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Cauui For Art is
2OO members The
.wnrnen who au rt
librarians art
rtists and rnusum
mceting was open to
both men and
......... partici pants did not
..Łmhers ci ftt caucus
Mondale was the
Last fall
ngton to speak to Mis
on the ait
Mondaic would
ad
.e wondcrful ten mist
an Impressive person
he arts dvocaL at thc
iiibrr of freshman ap
...... we ye gotten this
.rpasses the mher wi
at this tune stated
tte Reeves admissions
gencral Be iver
students at PIK ation
in both quantity and
Wh te House In other words shr
makrs th goernmeat assar ot
arts and issues in art in general
Eli odsky continued
Panels were held at the Hilton and
the Barbizon Plaza Vu ions aspects
about women in art wer disussed
One panel was entitled Questioning
the Litany cminist Views of Art
History outstanding art historians
showed that women were fun
damentally ivolved in art through
the cetuiits Surprisjngly one of
th speakers was man second
panel as composed of lawyers who
discussed discrimmation of women
rtists Other panels featured
Contemporary Art and Women
in Architecture
Sigiid Weltge lel panel
dis ussion entitled he Art in
raft ha dual capacity as
weivi and art historian she
explained ihe panel was composed
ot Weltke as iirperson paintri
p0th ldsmith and an art
rfes Il bet
we fine arts nd crafts was
dis ussed amongst uicl mcmhers
beiori an overflow audience
qualit
Althouh th vcar marks the
begiun ni of mandatory AT scores
it apprars thit this requirement has
iinpIivCd not hindered the quality
of those students applying to
Beaver Dr Steve Ellyson head of
11 Meet This Afternoon
tnerican International Club
.t this afternoon March 28
pm in tar Inteinational
Lounge At this time the
itudents who attended the
iralCommunicat on
on March 11 and 12 at
Ldian Run will introduce ore
cultural communication
which they learned
IdaWungramand
ieber spent the weekend
games to establish better
betwe American
ngn stud nts id lrarning
verse ulturt from Polish
Ja1 anese students Fh
woikshop was led by pro1es onal
foreign student counsellois horn tt
versiiy 01 Pennsylvania
Rutgers Temple and the In
ternational House in Phila lphia
fhi ough several structured cx
peiiences these students learned
what many foreign students think of
Americans They also learned that
foreign students go through various
levels ii adjus ment during thrir
first year in the nited States When
they firs arrive for example they
re fascinated by everything lhen
az nd terms mu arn LI febng of
hostility lrquently arise By
Please turn to Page ol
By Paula 0mm
followed by discussion open to the
flo Lois Moran Director cf the
National Programs of the Crafts
Council was present Weltge
added
Two womens art shows were
sponsored by the Womens Caucus
for Art One exhibit was at the City
niversity of New Yoik One hun
dred and twenty women artists from
New York Iew Jersey and on
necticut presented paintings
drawings sculpture and prints at
the graduate center Both Judith
Brodsky and Ann Williams were
featured in the show their
respective lelds printmaking and
painting
11w second show entitled Clay
ber Mttal was at the Bronx
Museum Paula Winoku is ne of
the clay urators for th show
was invited to be curatoi by
Elsbett Woody cer imics diretoi
for tht whole exhibition to
pick eight other potters from the
Last u4S tO the
show lliue were five her clay
urators bt sides if Wmokur said
Both Wmokur and Weltgc were
the Adrniss ons Commi tee st ited
that th iA scors Beavti has
rec ived this year have been higher
than the national average Ad
missions counseloi Andy Mat mak
said The SAT cc res help us make
btter decisior it an added tool
for asst ssing possible studer ts
Ir addition to the inipioved
quality the number of applicants
has increased due to Admissions
expaniled operations There are now
more progra us for prospective
students than there were in the past
Visiting days for applicants have
been scheduled toi febiuary and
April nd usually consist of coffee
represented in the show Winokur
bad landscape box onsistmg of
three sections suggesting rolling
hills without interuption on view
Weltge had large 50 59 woven
piece on display There is good
possibiity that the crafts show
might travel Mrs Mondale who is
potter herself attended the show
As an extra treat the Caucus
provided bus tour of the Feminist
Art World in New York Women
from all over the nation came on
these tours the tours took them to
all the galleries showing womens
work Brodsky explained One of
the shows they saw was entitled
Out of the Rouse at the Whitney
Museum downtown branch This
iixhibit was based on domestic
imagery or materials used by
women ir their work
Ilie impact of the convention will
be long emembered Grace Glueck
one of the art ciitics for the New
York Times said It unofficially
vomrs art week ia York
Ihe Womens Caucus for Art was
written up nationally in the Times
In addition both presented by the
cautus havecatalogs One catalog is
in the form hook vth pho of
each persons work the other is
poster hook for the Bionx show
Ihe inual merting was sup
ported by several grants for the
speakrs who canie froni far
distam es and the shows The grants
were giv the National Fndowment
for Art the Nt York State Council
of the Arts the Bronx Council of the
Arts and private foundations
Brodsky recently retired from the
post of president of the Caucus
What did she find be the riost
rewardink ani sti ing aspects of
the last two years Tht Caucus has
grown considerably during this time
the men hcrship activities and
budget have all increased
emark ibly it was chance to
influence the direction of societ in
small ay Some changes in the
status of women in art ha\e already
been made More needs to be done
But of gre inpo tancc too was the
opportuni to help women develop
more confidence in their success as
art and art historiaiis
Night Only
Beaw rs Junior Class is proud to
present our Second One Night Only
to be held this riday March 31 in
thi Chat from lO2 Ihe blue grass
musi of hilene promises to
rsrierize you into knee slappin
ot stompin kin of mood So if
you can get into Charlie Daniels
rshall uckei kinda stuff ou 11
ye no piobtein yea hawjng it up
ft the rest of us If that not your
ig Ion in ss out the rest of us
ha\ ing good me rhe place is
goni be like zoo come and
try out for whili Who knows
you rria even hae god time1
And Theyre
Off...
By Cheryl Wilks
Beaver College Fquestrian
Team is not as large is Centenary
Colleges cavalry who showed up at
Sunday Lehigh Intercollegiate
Horse Show with 43 horsepeople but
Beaver did outwoman appropriately
nameii ii der College ii to
The team was repiesented by Sue
Rhodes Suzi Hairis Linda Mottei
Judy Owens hris Shaffer Claire
Shapiro Debbie Poksay and Cheryl
Wilks Gathering st yen ribbons and
ten team points the riders arrived
home sore and xhausted
Freshman Chris Sliafler rode
brilliantly in the Open Class and won
herself blue first place ribbon She
also picked up fourth place in the
tipen lii rcpe Inship nvr Fcnrp Ir
the idvanced ilk riot Class Judy
Please turn to Pagt Cot
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tfts Caucus for Ait is
est and one of tlt
ups of women withir
Ms Judith
she disussd the
le eting of the
group met in New
iar from January 24
a.s Society of
.and the College Art
at the same time
ssions Reports Rise in uahty and Quantity
By Suzaiine Thompson
hour with proftssors discussion
with panel of Beaver students who
speak on the various progrsms
Beaver has to offer tours of the
campus and visits to classes The
visiting day scheduled for April
will in lude presentations during
lunch by representatives campus
organizations
An increase in high school
reruiting donc by the staff has also
been positive influenu on ap
plicants It difficult to mcasure
but feel that the more areas we
cover when recruiting students thc
more potential interest we insti in
Braver said Reevcs
erican International Club
By Julia Bu ber
Yearly Oscarmania
By Mike Kirh
It that me of ar again folks would have been nonunated for
lime examine that tin el4own Best Song but the fac of the
phenomena known as Tlu oscars matter is that it wasnt So at this
which are little gold plated eupie point it looks like Debbie Boones
dolls that irt awarded to the finest syrupy tear jerker You ight
members of the Hollywood fantasy My ife will back in for the award
far ry circuit Or should say The films nominated for Best
ureus Picture are Annie Hall Julia
Path year become more and The Turning Point Star Wars
more amazed at the Acath ny and The Goodbye GirL Its odd to
Award mystique which pervades ote that Stephen Spielberg has
our cow tIy It touches everyone ieceived an oscar nomination for
from the dantiest dehutantes of Close Encounters while Ge film
Beverly Hills to the pissantic peons was perhaps rightfully over looked
of Potters Pond All of us wait with by the Academy in the Best Pic
baited breath for the night of nights ture category My personal choice
in early May wh we finally learn for Best Picture has to be Annie
from the experts who gave the most Hall for nothing else than the fact
noving periorrnances ama wnich that was nystei cally iunny and
was the most ijoyable him that Woody Allen has been getting
As in any voting process the ripped off by the Academy for
Academy of Motion Picture Arts md years Howe ver tht outstanding
Sciences is often guilty of injustices boxoffice success of Star Wars
in its nominations and selections for seems to guarantee that movie quite
the coveted Oscars This year is solid shot at the Oscar Also watch
shining example of such injustices for The lurning Point to possibly
Im ot big fan of Saturday sneak in as the dark horse victor
Night Fever but wont argue that Although the award for Best
it isn one the most popular films urn is always saved for the end of
of the ytar due in gr at part to the the presentations more people
dancing iasic prnvided by th Bee fnnk ar conc rnd nvrr who
Gees Now you would think that at going to snare the acting awards
least one of the songs from this film Please turn to Page ol
Editori
The Town Mecting held recently is an ex
cellent step toward opening lines of com
munication between students and ad
ministration Dr Gates Dean Landman and
Gale Parisi as well as the SGO administration
are to be heartily commended for scheduling this
open forum Lisa Wasser who was instrumental
in planning the meeting is especially laudable
By arranging this Town Meeting Wasser
has agin rlrnonstrated her sincere desire to
make Beaver democracy work If all those so
indiscriminately heaping abuse on the SGO
Chairperson would stop for moment and think
they would see that Wasser is doing all that she
can to make the roles of the Senate and SGO
viable and productive ones
Consider the opposition she is up against
Senators are resigning left and right Day
Students aren fully represented because of lack
of interest tommon courtesy has all but
disappeared from Senate meetings
Some students disagree with the way Senate
is being run some feel that Senate has no real
power Is that reason enough to point accusing
fingers at the Chairperson Why not work with
Wasser instead of against hei Productive
change can only be achieved through
cooperation and not assorted axgrinding
Lisa Wasser and differ on gieat many
issues however am convinced of one thing she
truly believes that the policies her ad
ministration have implemented are the best for
the Coliege Lisa Wasser is dedicated and
devoted to Beaver students she is diligent and
caring worker greatly admire her for that
Is it Wasser who should he criticized or is it
the system
floavers Equestrian
Team is sponsoring an
mt ercollegiate Horse
Show during Spring
Weekend on Sunday
April 16th There will be
bus provided for all
students faculty and friends wh would like to attend
Preparations have undei way for weeks and
everyone on the team is busy organizing really super
show Further mformatior about the show will appear
in the next issue of the News
Town Meeting
By Thke Kirby
It wa hilled as Town Meeting folksey way of
saying an All College Meeting in which studeiits and
faculty weie invited to uir their gripes to Dean Betty
Landman and college presidert Fdward Gates
An immediate inper wa put on the prot eedings
when the guests of honor arrived twenty minutes late
And when things finally got under way it apprar
both Landinan and aets would have been lxttex off
not showing at all
irst thc audiene was subjected the usual
pr tocol and rihamorol that Pre ident Lisa
Wasser loves to engage in She ai secretary Ellen
Sproule had to wiste an ther ten minutes explaining
queshoning rocedures Both got very dres ed up for
the occasion and one aIm st took their positions of
authority striou ly
in illy th action hot under way as the
moderatois asked for questions Studer ts re ap
preh nsive at fii st perhaps feeling intimidau as
aemitiedly was at the ioIcbodinh omoei figutt of
our colltge presid nt But Ellen toin got up the nerve
to pose uestion and soon ht spars hut enthusiastic
group were throwing quetii mainly at GatEs with
reckless abandon
Ir es fin ly ose ut of is conia and took his
spot in fi ont of tli audi \ll night long he managed
to dodge estion tI naiin fortitudc
inquired hay he li It atx he Beaver News id he
hen irid ai ha sitli 1h touch of in ister
politiciar It Seem iat wh nyo raise
significant qustion Ir Ga managed sncl the
udnce in st ho ihlng on ibnuf
everything it what he asked
Jati Goldrosca and both asked Gates if his firing
of Ann Mengel was done to help maintenance or really
to garnish student support for the admimstration ihe
college president chuckkd mrvously inh the
microphone and kept niult ring to Jaci You can be
serious you can serious But apparently Gates is
the one who can sr ou 11 olviously feels that
it more cony niei to vike light of the tuation than
it is to answer kgitimat question with candor at
public fprum
Wlile .ll this oi flcai LaiuIma trvng
desperately to save administrative face smiled lot
and spoke soothingly aieeing with the students on
such controversial issues as stuckni pa king sub
standard athletic program and an incrc aso in student
apathy on campus can happily no that aftti thur
opening ermonial nicetie auì isa Wassei and
Ellen Spiouk remained plasingly silcnt the
remainder of the evening and almost triked us into
believing they wuen omnipotent
Sadly rio faculty showed for the meeting in
dicating perhaps that thei dedication to the welfare of
the students ends as soc ii as the ail moon school hell
rings But we wr lucky enough to hear the
provocative words of one member it the er Board
of Irustees who sounded like Gates programnud
android when she sinili igly told the uderits ou are
fortunate to hav dean and cii lleg president who ste
NOD willing to answer your questions enly and Ii it estly
Ill refrain here from loud guff iw
When the wo hour fiasco had finally ound down
Dr Gates gave what termed brief sumrr ation
In lie called for ore uh meetings open to the
public perhaps en or monthly basis nsidering
this was the first of its kind in the last six years here
Gates enthusiasm seems slightly comical And judging
by the way handled himself or ant imagine
why Gstes would ever want to emb rrass himself
again as he did ipably during this vague drawn
out patron mt affair
eLetleró to iLe ti1or
To the Editor
Re Mik Kirby sophmoric st teirents con
trning th posef girl kll ui lost wi Ii think its
typical of Kirby mentality to be attracted to Suianne
onicrs girl who has notting more to offer than
pretty face and ogle able orb If were Mike Id ho
embarrassed to admit to anyore that my values were
so superficially cheap But then igain anyone who
makes the kind 1gm rant sexit statcme its that
Kirby did has to be considered very unfortunate
person pity him because he has to compe sate for his
obvious lack of writ ing talent by exploiting women and
ridiculing the beauty and importance of mak4emale
relationships
ad
it
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fAVfUFS Commentary
BEAVER NEWS
hope for the Beaver
By Elena Dell Aguzzo
ALl iGAlOH BORD
Alligatonin Chief IorridToles
News Alligator Sterile Laysden
Feature Alligator Delmante an
Alhgator Emcreritus Narrow Iowdsteinfang
Deportees Paulie Boream Kitty Make it
Elena Bellalugosi Jack High Boldblazen
Laurie Came Alfredo Frito Jock Strapman
Dr Seuss Michael Stunned
Youthful GorK uanne Sueanria dano
Kike Mirby Baron Von Vilks
GooGoo Gormick
Loonie runist Hei Milquetoast Al Bowel
enterfolds Harlem Badass
The Beaver News is weekly publication by and for
Beaver students and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the college or student body
Okay fellow seniors Im sorry to
break this piece of had news to you
but Howard Johnson has just filled
their last opening for waitrcss for
the 19/8 79 season But applications
are still being taken It was difficult
for me to find the appropriate way to
tell you because sure like the
rest of us your future was in the
har of those wonderfully over
priced and undercooked employees
of the orange rooted haven of
Beaver College No longer will there
be someone for the underclassmen
to pity when haunting it during the
wee hours of craniming Even sales
clerk positions are declining What
is the world coming to when
college degree doesnt promist those
guaranteed jobs after graduation
Maybe you should have forgotten
about climb ng the echelons of
success through higher education
and insted become Marl Jane
Gliman You remember all the
Mary Janes of high school days who
took those dumb secretarial
courses and are now doing mundane
things ke managing seven entire
floors of John Wanamakers
department store
But wait Theres ray of hope in
sikht It has caused this writer to
stop her telephoning on the Waitress
Connection the Connection was
started by Mabel Klu zmier of
Fred Eatery in 11391 who single-
handedly got job for her cousin
Irieda who then got one for her
aunt neihhbors daughter and so on
down the line and begin to dream
the impossible Yes this is Believe
It or Not Tale which may provide the
inspiration to transcend the gloom of
the Beaver College graduate
Recently this riter attended
what was labeled Career Con
for ence rhis appellation brought
YER1 OS ARMANIA
ontinued from
Its hilarious to witness the
profusion of false modesty among
the fac es of the eager nominees on
Oscar night My personal award for
faked nonchalance goes to Jack
Nicholson who two years ago sat
in the audience wearing sunglasses
and looking very bored before
winning Best Actor for Cuckoos
Nest
Fhe actresses will surely
dominate the scene this Oscar year
All five nominees are worthy of the
coveted awar and it seems shame
only one of these talented women
will walk away with her well-
deserved spoils
Both Anne Bancroft and Shirley
McLaine have been nominated for
their fine portrayals of aging
ballerinas in The Turning Point
Jane Fonda is deserving for her
periormance as young writer who
seeks out her best friend in Nazi
Germany in Julia film which
has received an impressive total of
clever award nominations
Dtin Keaton if finally being
recognized for her dazzling comedic
acting by receiving nomination for
her role in Annie Hall She also
deserved nomination for Looking
for Mr Goodbar but was
overlooked in the selections And
finaily there is Marsha Mason
Mrs Niel Simon nominated for
her part in movie her husband
wrote The Goodbye GirL She was
adequate in the film but by no
means should she have been chosen
over Sophia Loren in Special
Day nor over Sissy Spacek for her
excellent job in Three Women
Isxpect Keaton to cop the Oscar
this year as her perform
ances in Annie hall and
Goodbar make her the odds on
favorite But surprise is the essence
of Oscar Night and either Shirley
BEAVER 01 EGF
EQUES RIAN TLAM
yes would like to
Sponsoraclass $15
presentation of class ribbons
Patron $10
box in program
Booster $1
one line in program
Name_
Phone
-_
Please send to Linda Motter
Questions ext 259 Linda Motter
Sincerely
An Offended and oncer ied Beaver Woman
Name withheld for personal reasons
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Continued rom Page tol
January and February however
they gradually catch on to the
American tricks of the trade and
adjustment becomes easier
In addition to the structured ac
tivities there was lot of time for
spontaneous interaction Alter
dinner on Saturday night Greek
girl tdught folk dances from her
country and young man from
Scotland introducd the group to
wild co ntry dance from tie
Highlands Many addressrs were
exchanged and future datrs were
planned It is hopcd that other
Beav student will take advantage
of future workshops
1111 IDA\ P11/A
Is 1tII BFSL
123Wadsworth Aver
for hmigies steaks
rid gi inders
Al LlIB 700
1Olt Qt ICK 1EI IVER\
To the Fditor
rlils letter is dire ted to the entirc Belver olleke
student body concerning th town meeting held on
Fuesdy March 14 1978 lh town meeting whici had
not been held in six years Beiv was onduc ted by
the SG in an attempt to illow students to au their
grievances to th admir istration In Gates and 1ean
andrnan wcre availabk tc in W1 question3
Unlortunat ly there WdS quite poor sh of
students Not more than attendcd This was an insult
to the school and administration he pa1hy at Beavcr
was more than evident
The questions isked on various topics ngt from
inappropriate and misguided to pcrtinent and con
cerned Ironically the irst qui Gion oncerned the
campus apathy yet no one cou tuid an answcr The
Beaver News was shortly disusscd it appears that
certain members of the staff ipplied battery of
questions desigred for sensationalism rkaling with the
current article concerning the firing of Mrs Mcngel
Ihe salaries of the nur es and lr xatrs were topics
bioughi up yet werc irrdevnt topic for such
meeting
Pertinent questions dsaling with topics such as
voting studer on the Bo of ustees wei discussed
at length Problerrs involving iaintnanc
specifically the cutted lourges dorms virious
troubles in Grey rowr and the inadequ çarking
facilities re stre sd Fhe lack of mphasis on sports
and physial edu aticn it Bea wis brought to at
tenlion The fiie prec ons Id proc duis wer also
discussed
The ov 11 organization of the nceting was truly
admirabls attempt ye Ic slort in som irspects in
one key instance th loderators failed to limit the
length of an answer thus thit ws less time to discuss
other important issues The oderator did make surc
that everyonc who had juestion was lblC to ask it
The administration proved mor ncrned then
had ben expcted Dc La idman Dr Gates and
Gail Parisi answu each question the best of their
abilities with sincer interest and npathy expressed
if there are futurt town me tmgs wr would hope
that more students would attend In other words
YOU HAVE TO GIVF DAMN Sincere
Kiren Anderson and lanie Hannan
To th Editor
We would like it pointel out that certain so called
writer on the staff of the l3cavrr News is obviously
very preoccupied ir his writing with crude and
tasteless references to sex His obsession with sex is
indeed his privilege li wever we the majority of
normal human beings tire totally unmtersted in his
ight pants lustmg op irs and his sexual urgcs We
are highly disappointed and disgusted at the Beaver
News for allowing such smut to be printed in well
respected college publication We se iously question
the intelligence of felLiw whose solr interests in
wonhan are her ogle able orbs an Mr Kirby if its
big mammaries youu looki ig for we suggcst you
find cow
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By Suzanne Thompson
Tour Guides
If you are interested in being
FOUR GUIDE next year please
contact Laura Lee Reeves in
Admissions at Fxt 2tiL Ap
plications are now being ac
cepted There is selection
process so be sure and get your
application soon
ter
Planned Parenthood enters are
located throughout Montgomery
County and offer excellent
gynecological care Counseling is an
integral part of the available ser
vices The general fee for college
students is $10 00 whih includes
thorough gynecological examination
with counseling Planned Paren
thood also has birth control chine
offering contraceptives in addition
to advice on the method that would
best suit you months supply of
birth control pills is $1 50 an IUD is
$12M0 diaphragm is $5 00 creams
and jellies are $L50 The fee for
pregnancy test using urine sample
is $iOOO This fee also includes
complete examination by
gynecologist and counseling
rhere is Planned Parenthood
Center located in Glenside at
Keswick aiid Waverly Roads It is
open on Fiidays fioiii to oiO
and appointments are available by
calling 88a-2522 There are also
centers located in Air bIer and
Norristown For days and tims
when these centeis are open call
279-6094 the number foi gen ral
information concerning all the
Planned Parenthood Centers an
Montgomery ounty
cIe1ter3 to t/e echior
Sue McCormick Unsigned
Rumor Column
hemorrhoids The upkeep of the
Guest Collection has been draining
the College funds steadily they
demand to be fed from time to time
Mofeover the Guests take up
aluable space which could be easily
renovated for proposed Rodent
Abattoir
By putting the Guest Collection up
for sale the College hopes to turn
the unproductive Guests into an
aecruement for the school
The College has received an offer
from glue factory which will also
give Green Stamps for the Guests
By Mike Kirby
lr Rosary ONeill Dept of
Fheatre rts ha finally written her
long awaited auto biography In it
she off rs some sageful advice to
aspiring thespians he only way
for girl to make it to the top these
days is by in ping in bed with every
director you audition for have
determined attitude to grit your
teeth make it to stardom and
swallow the adversity that comes
By Mike Kirby
Dr John Berrigan of the Political
Science Dept claims married life
has hindered his ability as fiery
orator Says Berrigan year ago
was master debater and now Im
nothing more than cunning
ii iguist
By Mike Kerhy
Student Alan Baral is circulating
petition to have statue of himself
erected on the castle lawn Baral
justifies his position by saying
Thirty years from now want girls
to remember my erection
By Mike Kirby
The Beaver Christian Fellowship
is sponsoring trip to Heaven
scheduled for April 24 Sigmup
sheets will be located at the Student
Affairs Office Only select few will
be chosen but the trip promised to be
an eternally rewarding experience
for all concerned
By Mik Kirby
Keith Bonchi and Michael Stein
have been selected as the com
mencement speakers for this Mays
graduation at Beaver College
According to an administrative
spokesman Bonchi and Stein were
chosen on their merit of being able
to carry on great tradition at
Beaver namely putting students
nod parenà alike into deep
unoffended stupor
In celebration of Eldridge
Cleaver recent conversion to
Christianity the Association of
Beaver Blacks teamed up with the
Beaver Christian Fellowship and set
fire to the ALA bathrooms
Mike Kirby
Dr Gates has informed Mr West
that maintenance has not been doing
its job On the list of items to be fixed
and those which have been
neglected is Dr Gates clock Also
Mr West should make sure that he
cleans Dr Gares ciock too
B3 Mike Kirby
Dr Pradyumna Chauhan Dept of
English has sent telegram of
complaint to the Administration
Among his demands is an ultimatum
for more parking spaces Otherwise
Chauhari warns Suneet and will
have no choice but to harness the
camels in the gym
By Mike Kirby
Michael Kirby the controversial
columnist for the Beaver News has
announced that he has seen the
Lord and is now bormagain
Christian According to Kirby
the sins Ive committed can never
be atoned for but can only pray
that my newly4ound spirituality will
inspire everyone to turn to God in
times of despair Later Kirby told
group of reporters that he hopes
his reemergence of faith will
boost sales of his new religious
magazine which Kirby says will
feature centerfold of the Virgin
Mary
Page Three
Places First
By Sue Mc ormick
The Beaver College rrack Team
placed first in the regional toun
nament Coach Herman feels that
the team has done outstandingly
well He looks forward to the
national meet to be held April 1978
at the Everglades National Forest
Placing second and third at the
regional meet were Glenside
Elementary and Wyncote YMCA
respectively The stats fat the meet
are as follows
dash Ii 38 Flrrer
Bonkowski Glenside
dash 412 Luke Lominger
Beaver
dash 1O327 Barney
Blooballs Glenside
Low Jump Tyke Mirby
Wyncote
High Jump Breth Tarmm
Beaver
Toothpick Throw 34 Brute
Lice Jefferson
Pot shot 12 Lord Aber
nathy Beaver
Disco Body Trimmer 142
Don Rounds Beaver
Campus Boredom Alleviated With Kirbys Capers
By Mike Kirby
bottle of Kwell Now grab mouthful of Granola then slug of beer
followed by shot of Kwell
Continue this process until the Granolas been devoured and the liquid
refreshments drained Now preferably with Play That Funky Music
White Bol blaring on your stereo get on the floor and proceed to do no less
than onehundred sit ups followed by at least fifty onehanded Marine style
pushups Ia Rocky Balboa
Then follow this gruelling workout by spraying the contents of full can
of Lysol disinfectant and deeply inhaling the fumes And if that isnt enough
wind up your madcap merriment of nausea with quick sprint up and down
your hail whle scrcaming Crc bs at the top of your queasy lungs
At this juncture you should be sufficiently sick to your sallowing
stomach Now as you begin to sense that always familiar gut reaction
begin your dash to the nearest toilet where you can merrily
chuck your
churning guts to your hearts content Please be advised that the com
sequences of confronting Toilet Trapezer could be quite
hilarious
Naturally Ive saved the most enjoyable weekend activity for last Its
called Squirrel Attack and requires cunning savvy and good sense of
humor
Armed with flashlights and tear gas you and an equally restless crop of
cohorts make your way into the Beaver forest Here you proceed to wipe out
the entire squirrel population through the legitimate and somewhat mirthful
act of asphyxiation
And just so this war seem like the senseless brutal slaughter of in
nocent squix rels there are many profitable aspects of this game Use their
fur for em muffs hang the tails on your bicycle seat or mount the squirrel
heads on youi car antennas or you status seekers
News Shorts
By Mike Kirby
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Collection For Sale
Iv Nora ODowd
You can hp feed this
the page
child or you can turn
seNq CONTRi8UTONS To THE
SAVE THE BAISDCN FOUN
DATION BEAVER BLUES
COME
ON
STRONG
CLASSIFIED Bearded Male
5lO 170 lbs masculine with
twinkle in my eye Into the Moshe
Dayan look into Eastern
Philosophy partying good smoke
Reddi-whip and overall orgasmic
wonderment
Page Iwo
With all the cent much to do about Mike Kirby we
thc Beaver News decided to delvt into his peisonal life
We iou ig ar und and du up his roommate Al de
Ia Cuest lleie are parth of that interview We regret
at the teresting parts st in 18 minute
apir ri Pc
BN How lonf have you hcen Kirby roommate
For iod of on and three quarter years
Flow lo you like it
Medium mr
BN Ill bet you consider women just side of beef
too
Hmph
BN How you fesl about his articli
\l re any tianger wculd tak offerse to his
articles but know that hr was but very
hr tious
loyougrt iyfla4rbackfron hiswiitin
one on campu attacked me vrrbally
being fis rooruma Sht id You oni live
with him but tha bad enough
oulci you cnpar yourseives to siy ue Odd
oupl
Ycs it Oscar Madison rd Felix Unger
15 yr to th mt hrre he photograpt er and
Ui of
yo enjoy thing Bar tta with ha
Ni hk watching it alme et off cn thr bird
Bu kc sucking lollipop th him
What Kirby ies ly
Ki bv is man of niystery md should br kept
that vay Ho vcvr full luatric anilysis can
be found in It am promis to publish it soon
CCC1V bre no of money soon
thrJ to the editor
to ife Editor
When the heck ar you gonna gri that jerk Kirby
off the gosh dam newspapcr Why not let some of the
othsr morons in the school gross us out foi change
Sintcrely
had Stein
10 ilie Eitur
When th hek is that psuedo intellcetual Michael
Stein gonna off his psudointellectual high chair
ird write sonic interesting kttsrs
Sm err ly
Michael em
Jo the Editor
feel likr it about time got off my intellectual
igh chiir and wrote somc interesting letters What do
ya say
Sicerely
Michael Stein
the kditor
cant behrve that you ye allowed Michael Stein
to bore the living turd out of all of us by printing his
ane and iii uless letters What do ya ty
Sincerely
Michael Stein
10 the Editor
If Edward Gates has body lice ought the student
dy itch about
11 the Editor
must seriously question anything
BN Is it true that Kirby is real eompulsive
Al Well not totally He does cat era kers in his bed
and likes his own filth
fIN Where is rby from9
Al New York
BN Is that an expi nation for the way he is
AP No Kirby is an Irishman trapped in an Italian
body Unlike his mother who is not originally from
New York lo let you in on secret Howdy Doody
was modelled attei Mike
EN Is he an egotist9
Al No ye never seen him eat eggs before
EN Well is he self centered
Al No as matter of fact hes very generous He
offered to donate bust of himself to the library
EN With oglable orbs
Al No with his glasses on
BN With bombastic bazookas
Al No he pacifist Hr never had experience with
heavy artillery
EN Is hr talented
Al Mike uh he ts great harith
BN How do you know
Al No comment
BN Has Kirby rver considcred running for an office
Al One tim told me that he was running for SGO
Presidr nt and if elected he would put his nephew
into an iiffice asked hun whether or not this was
nepatism Hr said xio he only my nephew
BN Is he studious
Al Seriously he spends lot of time writing Hes
phenomenal typist Iast st finger in Beaver
BN Are his friends rejecting tiini now
Al Yes ycsterd both of them told nic that they were
fed up with his writings
RN Are they male or femdle9
Al Yes
BN But rcully hat is Kirby like9
Al Kirby is an honestperson Hes only stolen library
books and two of them wrrent ven colored in yet
BN What past times do you enjoy together
AU Well we like playing too ball He hikes and kick
hs punt
BN Bak to his generosity
AU lirst thing Fe said to my sister after coming back
from Wintcrim was Mag make yourself at
lrui What yours is mnc and hat minr
mine Brougft tcar to my ryr
EN Is it true your sister has taken up karate to ward
off Kirby for when shc visits
AI No no she took it up for pleasure She took
up Mar ne hand to hind combat to ward off Kirby
BN What are Kirbys women preferencs7
Al Well just let clear this one thing up Mike does
not like four year olds lIe doesnt date anyone
younger than six You know just the other day to
give you an xarrple of how close we arc Mik
defended my onor someone said that wasnt it
to live with pias and Mike quickly replied oh yes
he is
BN What is your re1ationshi tth Kirhy
Al how did you fird out about that
Fire irterview rame to screehiiig halt as Al wcnt
through series of acts whkh arc unpublished in
paper of this caliber
Song Dedications
IightMylire
flail To The Chief
Classical Uas
Gotta Hide Your Love Away
Beer Barrel Po ka
Do You Wanna Get unky With Mc9
Higher and Higher
Let Fm In
Hard Rock Cafe
Takin are Of Business
Inchworm
Bridge over Troubled Water
Write The Songs
IAmWoman
Baseball Hotdogs Apple
Pie and Chevrolet
Disco Duck
Monster Mash
Fheme from Willard
TeenAngel
Lucy in the Sky With
Diamonds
We Shall Overcome ..
Brick house
Southcrn Nights
Short People
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At recent faculty
Gerald Belcher suggeste
curriculum for students
than one major For exr
Bckher proposed Pre4
majors could take o.i
Rights of the etal Pig Dur
xperhnents or Aborted
Can The Stir Belcheri..
strong proponent of doing
course pre requisites
4udntc find it tedious
take English 101 bcfore
take 102 Whats wrong.yt
ping the foreplay and get
down to some mean
tercourse bctween studert
professor
Beaver Beach will he
spring due to an oil slu
SearchIng ForRo
By llena DelPAguuo
Alex Hairy move over That little of on the MediteraneariH
your protege Yes ye brgun that quest ov rountains...
throughout millions of Pizza Parlors ross my anestcorS...n
belch to find not only indigestion but the story of where it tI
Rootsa that broken English tot Roots
The first place ventured to on my quest was my krandir
where she was entertaining my 6439 immediate cousins
Sunday evening dinner So eautiful so fragile all 30 poui
peasant stood to greet me at the door ached within to know thi
lay withm this womar lncN dible history and why she .pu
hotpepper miner ireat sauce Sundays As wathed herf
age less tradition of meatball rolling waited for those
come from her warm plance those pearls that only she Càfl
Nonna can you help nir find my roots where ainc from .t...bi
niy family line the knowledge of the Dell Agurios of long ago
with those pearls th9t only woman past can proclaim
there must be sorri clue to whre carl go pleaa help
murmured Febo wrec fifateentha
That was it My xt step was on ebruary 15th fly
Maria Francesca Daniella Luisa Rosanna Clai issi Soi
Guardia Dc Sainta Lucia would marry anoth Italian who
nameless because there wouldn he enough space or paper fd
documentary and all of my relatives nhalf of the Italian II
1904 would be there
on inc fifteenth of February sitting among all those ha
was the link to my past 244159 blood relatives able to rccourt
days back in the old country mingled bit at each
fragments of the past to put the whole historical puzzle to
gathered around the piano and the accordian with the moi
to sing ninny believe me many ancient ballads like Dean.i
Amore Al Martinos Greatest hits and Memorable Mort
Lanza They told me stories they pinched my cheeks and.1
to The Godfather
But couldnt understand him with all the marbles in his ch
Finally found myself on the trail to my roots and tw
hole after donating to the Buy My Cousin Condominiun
Fund There was on tiny alley in downtown Brooklyn
obscure address belonging to man by the name of Murray
the glittering neon sign blinded my vision Murrays
wartz said that he was expecbng me and brought out du
with my family name arid ensignia The Black Violin Case
we passed through its contents it occurred to mc that Murrr
very familiar with the relatives in the photographs
The nani
found Dell Aguzzo has become Dellaguzzberg and
the last page of the album You see it all stems from my
the busine3s after breaking off from his brother Ernies
Works Catering Business carrIed the business from
country and ah send few cousins over to start frai
names little and put up few villages and townhou
welcome to the family Well guess everything gets it
Murray Sons
BEAVFR tILL ES
The Untold Story of Michael Kirby
Saturday April
Because of the financial in
stability at Beaver ollege the
Beaver News room would like to
volunteer their time to build
geodisic dome to house our future
sports complex
Anyone interested in donating
their time should contact Carletta
Horoski at Ext 276 or leave her
note in her mailbox
If you have any rinker Toys
Lincoln Logs or boks in good
condition please bring them to the
fielrl beyond the Castle Large
amounts of glue would also be ap
preciated
She hopes next season some
students will find the time to support
team that tries so hard to support
the school
By Al de Ia Mat ormkk
Trudy Ber kowitz
Dr Gates
Dr Breyer
Dr Johnston
Dr Ellyson
Di Hazard
Ben Kelch
Mr Townsley
Nick LaSorsa
Mr Arnold
DrWolff
he Administration
Dr Maimon
Dr Haslett
Lisa Wasser
Mike Kirby
JimmyRiesenberg
.RayZapf
Lisa Morelli
Maria Stella
Mary Jane Crossan
Robin Young
Ellen Sproule
John Berrigan
Sincerely
Michael Stein
Siiieerely
Michael Stein
